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Hello men,

lst Lt. Commander:

2nd Lt. Gommander:

summer
into wood cutting mode for heat this winter with my neighbor. As most of you
have undoubtedly heard, the Confederate UDC grave marker statue in the Liberty city cemetery is under attack by the
Communists. There was a meeting for
locals in Liberty and Glay county two
weeks ago.
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I hope you all are enjoying
and what is left of it. I am going

went and voiced my opinion along with Larry Yeatman,
Dwayne Holtzclaw, Tim Borron, and Jim Beckner, of Hughes
Camp. Commander Lanny Dixon of Cravens Camp SCV was
there with his wife Gina Dixon of the UDC. Ladonna Scott, the
President of Missouri Division UDC was there and voiced her
opinion. Bob Painter, the Missouri Division SCV Chaplain was
there along with Jeff Futhey, the Missouri Division SCV 1st Lt.
Commander. Even our very own Hughes Camp Chaplain
Richard Rudd was there. Friends of the SCV John Moloski,
and Cathy Gottsch were there. Dell Warren of James Country
Mercantile even found time out of his busy schedule to give
them a piece of his mind. There were about 48 total and 39
spoke their opinions.

Thank you all who attended and spoke to the city council, for
the most part, everyone spoke their opinion very well. lf they
destroy this UDC grave marker statue that is in a cemetery
they wiltgo afier the Jesse James home next, that is what was
conveyed through word of mouth. They will not stop until we
are all dead, I believe is their mind think.
Continued on page 3...
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Gamp Calendar
September {Oth 7:00 PM Gamp Meeting BucknerTown Hall, 32 S.
Srbley Sf Buckner MO U016.
This month our speaker will be: A big mystery at this point! We're still
working as of press time! Don't worry, we'll come up with something
good for you!
November Znd,2A20 5:00 PM Missouri Secession Day Dinner. Flyer and details enclosed. Make your hotel reservation soon to get the
special room rate.

Bn Gen. JohnT Hughes

What's been happening on the Western Front
Camp Meeting, August 13th,2020

Dan Hadley of the Lone Jack Historical Society
was our speaker in August. As always, Dan did a
greatjob, and spoketous about the Battte of Lone
Jack. Dan is an expert on that battle, and only the
people that were there in the battle know more
about it I suspect.

The battle was quite the may lay, and included
some top Missouri Confederate leadership such as
Sydney Jackman, Upton Hayes, Cockrell, Shelby,
Coffee, Quantrill was nearby. Think what we could
do with leadership like that against the modern day
anarchist! But ! digress!

The Yankees had Foster, Warren, Blunt, Scofield,
who led the Yankee invading troops that hailed
from p.laces like lowa and lllinois. We were not
fighting home boys at Lone Jack.

Leading up to the battle, the Missourians were
lightly armed, undersupplied and badly mounted.
So decided to attack lndependence first to capture
supplies, which they did and cut telegraph wires in
the process. Scofield pursued them towards Lone
Jack. Coffee was camped in Lone Jack and welcomed by the citizens. But Foster came from Sedalia and drove Coffee's men out and took over the
town and the Cave House hotel.
That set the stage, and the Confederates planned
a dawn attack for August 15th. The CS attacked
Foster from the West,

moving East. The fighting was house to house.
The Yankee's had two pieces of artillery, and
possession of those pieces changed hands severaltimes.

After-someffister--iien

wersJow orrArnmo, and retreated, leaving their dead and

wounded behind as well as the 2 cannons. I believe they spiked those cannon though, so maybe they were worthless at that point. The CS carried the day, but with the forces of Blunt and
Wanen coming, the Missouri troops retreated
from the scene.

The town of Lone Jack was left with dead and
wounded, along with a lot of dead horses. Both
Confederate and Yankee dead were buried in
trenches, and those mass graves are marked
with a monument to them and the battle. Each
year in August, Lone Jack host a memorial day
service to,mark the battle and remember the
dead. Thanks to Dan Hadley for speaking to
us!
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Commander Coffman continued from
page 1...
Do not forget Missouri Secession Day Dinner is coming up in November. A registration
form and flyer is enclosed.
Also, dues collection has gone pretty well,
but we probably have 10 or so that have not
paid. Thanks to all who have sent dues to
Larry, and if you haven't sent yours in yet,
please hurry at this point, we need all hands
on deck!
I will see you all at the meeting next week
and have a good Labor Day weekend in the
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meantime.

Yours in the Bonds of Confederate Brotherhood,
Jason-Nathaniel : coffinan

John

T. Hughes Camp 614 Commander

Jean Warten, ottfiter s
Your Complete WBTS

D el arnd

Outfrtters!
rrr North Main St
Liberty, Mo 6+o68
Phone (816) 78.a-g4zg

Fax

(816) 78r-r47o
wwwjamescountry.com

2020 Hughes News Sponsors
Thanks to James Gountry Mercantile, Steven Cockrell, Jerry Spencer, Joe Ferrara, John Yeatman,
Andy Johnson, Matt Knapp, George Baker, Steve Ferguson, Burgess Williams, Bob Capps.
Thanks for helping to keep the presses rolling!
Salutel
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Ghaplain's Corner, Hughes Camp Ghaplain Richard W Rudd
September marks the anniof the first major
physical attack on the continental US by a foreign enemy since 1812. An estimated 3000 people were killed
in one day. Yet, that enemy
is being defended in various
ways by such liberal groups
as the Socialist Democratic
Party, the American

versary

Communist Libertine Union (ACLU), and the
Southern Poverty Law Center whose only association with povefi is in the areas of reason, common
sense, and patriotism. An old adage says that the
enemy of my enemy is my friend. These homegrown liberal organizations ally with lslam in their
shared animosity for western culture and Christ
and His church. They illegally shield Moslems under the First Amendment. Moslems do not qualify
for this protection because lslam is not a religious
movement. lslam is a politlcal movement fueled by
a religious fanaticism that openly proclaims as its
goal the subversion of every non-Moslem nation,
world-wide conquest, and the establishment of a
tyrannical global lslamic state governed by sharia
law. Briefly, lslam is the skin of religion stuffed
with a political ideology. History and the Koran
verify this truth.

Since lslam began in AD610, 51 million Africans
have been killed. lslam divides the world into two
groups: Darul-lslam, the household of lslam composed of all lslamic nations, and Darul-Harb, the
household of war designating all non-lslamic nations. There is no intended peaceful co-existence.
A very brief synopsis of their conquests illustrates
their global ambitions. By AD634, lslam controlled
Arabia. lt spread into Egypt in 642, Persia (lran) in
644, North Africa in 714, Spain in 711, and
reached lndia and China by 732. Moslems ravaged every Christian shrine in Jerusalem, attacked
Christian pilgrims, and seized four of the patriarchal seats of Christianity. Only Rome survived, but
not before its churches were plundered in 846.
Pope Leo lV built fortifications around the Vatican
and other ltalian cities, organized a fleet of war
ships, and drove the Moslems off the coast of

Ostia. ln 732, Charles Martel (the Hammer) prevented the Moslem conquest of Europe at the battle of Tours. ln 1492, Moslems were driven from
Spain. They renewed their goal of conquering Europe by sieges against Vienna in 1529 and 1683.
Today's newspapers continue the documentation
of lslam's war against Darul-Harb nations. The
9/11 attack was not their first against the US. Moslem hostility, demonstrated in the crippling 1973 oil
embargo, can be traced back to 1801 when Tripoli
declared war on the US and Moslem Barbary Pirates seized undefended US ships.

As written in a previous article, the track record of
lslam follows a pattern. When they are roughly 2o/o
of the population of a host nation they have infiltrated, they pretend to be peaceful and bide their time.
Between 2-5o/o, they seek to recruit minorities and
the disaffected. At 5%, they begin to have an influence on the host's culture and make violent
threats. At 10o/o, there are violent demonstrations
and threats against public figures. Riots and killing
begin when they reach 200lo. Terrorist attackg be-_
come common at 4Oo/i-Estabtisnment of inaria
law and persecution of non-Moslems occur at 60%.
Jihad, genocide, and ethnic cleansing are done at
80%. Reaching 100o/o, Taliban rule and public executions are the order of the day. There are approximately 6-7 million Moslems in the US with 2100
mosques. They procreate twice as fast as nonMoslems, have a 20% growth rate in urban areas,
and recruit about 170,000 Americans per year.
They compose the largest non-Christian group in
11 states. They are organized politically, having
elected members to Congress and established the
following organizations: Council On American lslamic Relations, Muslim Public Affairs Council,
American lslamic Congress, Muslim Political Action
Committee, American Muslim Council.

Only a few citations from the Koran are needed to
reveal lslam in its own words. "Let believers not
make friends with infidels in preference to the faithful...' (3:28) "Mohammed is Allah's apostle. Those
who follow him are ruthless to the unbelievers..."
(48:29) "Make war on them (non-Moslems) until
idolatry is no more and Allah's religion reigns supreme." (8:39)'When the sacred months are over
Continued on Page 5...
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slay the idolaters wherever you find them." (9:5) "Seek out your enemies (non-Moslems) relenflessly."
$:1O$ "Those that have embraced the faith and fled their homes and fought for the cause of Allah, and
those that have sheltered them and helped them-they are the true believers.' (8:74)
Christians in this world are referred to as the church militant. We inherit a noble history of which we can
be proud and to which we add the story of our lives. lt was men like '...Gideon, Barak, Samson, Jephthah, David, Samuel, andtheprophets:-whothroughfaithconqueredkingdoms, enforced justice,... became mighty in war, put foreign armies to flight." (Heb. 11:34) During the American Revolution, it was
clergyman like Gen. John Muhlenberg who formed the "Black Regiment" to fight for independence. They
inspired patriotism from the pulpit and led troops on the battlefield. After a homily, Muhienberg revealed
his uniform under his robes and ordered the drums to beat for recruits. When the WBTS begln, it was
clergyman like Louisiana Bishop and Gen. Leonidas Polk who
exchanged his crosier for a sword and fought for Southern independence. ln the tradition of the crusader
knights, Christians have the right to defend themselves and the duty to defend the helpless and the faith
against the jihads of evil forces. The Holy Scriptures make this clear. We are told to'...contend for the
faith that was onc€ for all delivered to the saints." (Jude 3) "Fight the good fight of the faith...'(l Tim. 6:12)
"For the mystery of lawlessness is already at work; onty He Who now restrains it will do so until He is out
of the way." (ll Thess. 2:7)The Restrainer is the Holy Spirit Who indwells every Christian. Until the church
is removed from the world at the rapture, the Holy Spirit withstands evit forces, foreign and domestic,
through members of the church militant, A popular hymn proclaims the tune to which

weharch:

Onward Christian soldiers

On then, Christian soldiers,

Marching as to war

On to victory!

Ch

rist, the roya l-tvI-ste r,

Leads against the foe;

Like a mighty army
Moves the church of God

Forward into battle

A similar hymn's lyrics read:
Go forward, Christian soldier,
Beneath His banner true:

The Lord Himself, Thy Leader,
Shall all thy foes subdue.

Christ said, "He wo is not with Me is against Me..." (Matt. 12:30) There is no syncretic middle ground, no
room for compromise. lt is our duty as followers of Christ, the church militant, with the power of tne nory
Spirit, to give credence by how we live our lives to the words we sing and speak and confirmation to the
faith that should burn as incense in the thurible of our hearts.

Rudd Continued from Page 4.
Hughes Camp Chaplain
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PleaseJoin us.for the
Missouri Secession Day Dinn€rr an
Annug,l Euent to renternb er Our Secessdon

Union
frornthe
Ilostedby the Missouri Societg- Nlilitsry Order of thestars ornd Bars
The MOS&B is_a non profit heritage, educational and patriotic orglnization who's members
consist of the descendents of Officers and Elected Officials that honorably served the CSA.

November 7th, z.oz.o S:oo PM
Inn at Grand Glaize

Sr42 Osage Beach Pl$My Osage Beaeh, MO 65o65

This year our speaker
will be Koltin Massie
of Eureka Springs, Arkansas. His topic will
be, "The history of

the Carroll County
Co4federates"

Koltin Massie, lst Lt
Commander of the

Patrick R. Cleburne Arkansas Society MOSB,
Commander of the Seaborn Jones Cotten
Camp #2go1 Eureka Springs, Arkansas SCV.
Currently I am a senior at the University of Arkansas for Agricultural Leadership. During my
time here, I have been able to encourage other
students from the University to work with me
on projects, like cleaning up the Confederate
Cemetery in Fayetteville, Arkansas. Thanks to
the efforts and will power of the Missouri, Arkansas SCV and MOSB, we have the Cemetery
looking the best it has in years!

I have been involved with the SCV for four
years and the MOSB for two. During that time,
I have fought tooth and nail for our Southern
ancestors, focusing on Eureka Springs. I was
able to form the Seaborn Jones Cotten Camp in
December of zor8. We have been entrenched,
repelling attack after attack on our Confederate
Banner flown next to the graves of Confederate
soldiers who rest in our local Eureka gprings
Cemetery.
During this time

as we

have experienced a

r-8oo-348-4TgL

n

global pandemic, I used this grace period to
begin writing my first book, "The Coniederates
of Carroll Coun\r". The book is rz+ ehapters of
historical knowledge of the Confederates from
Carroll County and the veterans who resided
here after the war. The book covers a multifude of information from the war, to reunions
of Confederate Veterans, as well as many interesting stories of the lives of these great
men.

We lookforward. to seeing gou
on,lVouernber fth!

all

Inn at Grand Glaize
8t4z Osage Beach Plcwy
Osage Beach, MO 6So6S

r-8oo-348-4Zgr

USE RESERVATION CODE: MOSBzo

We have secured a room rate of $74 per
night plus tax. Rooms are only held at
that rate until October 7th, so make
your resenrations early!
5:00 PM - Doors open for Social Hour Mint
Juleps provided or there's a cash bar available!

6:00 PM - The Dinner begins with greetings
from the Missouri Society Commander,
Terry Phillips to be followed by Dinner
and Kolten Massie's presentation

Secession Day Dinner November Tth, ZOZO
Remembering the Anniversary of
Missouri's Secession
rrosted bv

the\;:;l:imH;,{:"tary

order of

lur S_peqker this Aey be Koltin Massieo of
Btrekq. Springs, Arkansas. /(loltin is c 3eiior
at the Uniuersitg of Arkornsasfor Agriculturo.I
leadership.
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5:00 PM - Doors open for Social Hour Mint Juleps will be back by popular demand, and a better venue that doesn't care about alcohol brought in from outside!
6:00 PM - TheDinner begrls with gree-tings_[rom the Missouri Society Commander, Terry
Phillips to be followed by Dinner anO Xotti-n Massie
per adult. Children under 12 are $15 Registration deadtine is October 26th,
9^og-t is $30
2019.

th"_fg

Please rr"
n! For
Yeatman at 816-728-2291 or email at larryyeatman@'msn.com We hope td see you all there!
Deo vindice! Larry yeatman, Missouri s6liety M}SB Adjutant

Name and Title

quffi

2o2o Missouri secession Day Dinner Registration Form

Number of Guest and names anO titles
Total Number of people
Total Number of children under 12
Total enclosed

IX qqq.qo
$15.00

Please make your checks payable fo Misso
Return to:

Ll1r,V

uri society - MosB

Vg"tman, Missouri Society Adjutant

5606 NE Antioch Rd
Gladstone, Mo 64119

per person = $ _
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Noah Hunts Mil, Lone Jack, Missouri
This miII was used as a fieldhospital during and afterthe
Battle of Lone Jack
August r5-r6th r86e

